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The faces of out of africa international

 Andrew Templeton was born in the UK of Kenyan   'stock'. When he was just
3, the family returned to  Africa. Andrew spent the next 22 years in South Africa

before returning to the UK for the first time.
 He keeps going 'home' to his beloved country, but always ends up coming back

to the UK in search of a livable wage!
He belongs in Africa, but admits that it could well be a  long time before he is

willing to try and settle there again.
 In 1998, Andrew wrote his first website,  www.templewood.co.za and his
interest in the Internet grew to the point where he now works for himself.

mailto:andrew@outofafricai.com

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR Suzanne-Kelly. Born in Johannesburg, South Africa
in the year voetsak. Family lived in Natal, Cape Town and Johannesburg. Schools:.
Bryneven Primary, Bryanston High, Epworth Girls High (in Pietermaritzburg) and
finally at Hyde Park High. Has teaching degrees in all forms of performing arts and is
a qualified nursery school teacher. Became a professional musical entertainer at 15 for
PACT/ NAPAC / CAPAB - Musical and Opera departments and performed in many
SA shows. Director of her own performing arts studio in Lonehill, Sandton and
involved in many aspects of television. Lead entertainer on the QE 2 1991, where she
met her future husband, David an American employed on the ship. After getting off
the QE2 I travelled the US on my own first, and then settled (and eloped in Las Vegas)
at the end of 1991. Many shows followed as well as a degree in television and radio
broadcasting and  production.  Has two  sons – Storm and Chase. Began doing inserts
for SABC and M-Net, from Las Vegas and eventually started her own production
company, PAL Productions – which produces entertainment television shows. Hosted
TV shows in the US and “Behind the Scenes” of the Las Vegas and Los Angeles
shows (Both T.V and Live Stage). Currently in addition to Entertainment Editor for
OOAi, also in pre-production for numerous television shows as well as pursuing a
degree in “Pilates”.

mailto:suzanne@outofafricai.com

EDITOR Tom Henshaw. Born in Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire, UK in 1943 as Adolf Hitler’s
Luftwaffe bombed towns in the area. Moved to Rhodesia in 1956 and attended various
schools, including Chaplin, in Gwelo. Joined the Rhodesia Herald in 1960 and has been in
newspapers ever since. After a stint in Zambia, moved to South Africa in the late 60s and
worked for all the English-language newspapers in Durban at one time or another until the
end of 1982. Emigrated with wife, Eileen and son Andrew to Australia in early 1983 -
Brisbane, initially, but had already been seduced by Western Australia’s pristine deserted
beaches and moved to Perth at the end of that year. Still a full-time newspaper journalist and
technology trainer.
mailto:tom@outofafricai.com

 UK EDITOR Penny Willis. Emigrated with her parents to Southern Rhodesia
in 1956, aged 2. She considers herself extremely privileged to have

spent a totally secure and sunny childhood in Umniati, a small
settlement halfway between Bulawayo and Harare. Penny was educated at

Umniati Primary (approx 36 pupils) and Que Que High School, after which
she moved on to the big smoke to work in the Public Health Labs and then

Rhodesian Breweries. She then moved 'down South' to work for SAB in
Joburg for 3 years before heading off on a working holiday to the UK.
She is still there 20 odd years down the line! She and husband, Terry,

still intend to return when their children are off their hands. Penny
now works in the Design and Technology faculty at Margaret Thatcher's

old school in Grantham in Lincolnshire.
mailto:pen@outofafricai.com
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In this issue
Editor’s corner

Out of Africa International is an Internet-based magazine published
for those who have an interest in southern Africa and who are interested
in how southern African emigrants have settled in other parts of the
world.

Published bi-monthly by Tom Henshaw, 21 Osmaston Road, Carine,
6020 Western Australia.

Tel: (08)94471570
Fax: (08)994475482
mailto:henshaw@iinet.net.au

© 2000 out of africa international
All rights reserved

Opinions and comments expressed in articles are those of the authors
and do not necessarily reflect those of the publisher.

We are not responsible for claims made in advertisements. Accept-
ance of an advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the
publisher.
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Y OUNG South Africans are achievers - it seems to be
built into their genes. Give them a challenge and they’ll
rise to it. This issue we feature two such youngsters

who are making an impression in completely different fields.
Julie White turned her talents to making wine - not

unusual, given she was studying at Stellenbosch University.
Today, she is head winemaker at Jane Brook Estate, in Western
Australia’s famed Swan Valley. And elite athlete Tyler Bizzell,
on the other hand, has turned his talents to his advantage, joining
the band of the fearless - doing stunts for Hollywood movie
makers.  The Durban-born 24-year-old action man tells Suzanne-
Kelly of his struggle with an early life and gymnastics.

Other South Africans in this issue are just as talented.
Faith Olivier emigrated to Australia to give her children a

better life - despite  the trauma of losing her husband to a heart
attack during the process. After a stint in the outback, Faith
returned to the city of Perth but found jobs hard to come by. So
she turned her talents to supplying the growing population of SA
expatriates with boerekos they missed so much.

They say love conquers all - well Zelda de Goede found it
conquered bureacracy! She tells of her new life in Germany with
new husband Mirko.

Although the Shaws haven’t left SA’s shores, they travel
widely promoting their wildlife haven in KwaZulu-Natal and
gemstone business. Sue-Kelly caught up with them during the
recent annual Safari Club International convention in Las Vegas.

And for a different travel destination, how about Cuba!
Derry Hill  describes her experience there for you.

Are you a fan of SA wines? Starting on page 20,
renowned wine writer Monty Friendship has written the first of
what we hope will be a regular column.

One last thing: I’ve discovered how to “hotlink” web urls
and email addresses in this mag, which will explain the “mailto”
prefix on email addresses. Run your cursor over a web address
and it should hotlink you to the site, if you are online at the time.
If you click on an email address, similarly, you should get up a
“mailto” window!
Enjoy!

- Tom Henshaw

Talent and daring put SA
youngsters out in front

mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
http://www.outofafricai.com
mailto:henshaw@iinet.net.au
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JULIE WHITE doesn’t mind getting her hands dirty – particularly when it’s to do
with her work. Julie, 30, is senior wine maker at Jane Brook Estate, an award-
winning winery nestling in the Darling Range foothills some 20km east of Perth

The Stellenbosch University viticulture and oeneology graduate had just
returned from a weekend at Margaret River, Western Australia’s premier wine
growing region, where she’d helped plant 4000 new grape vines when I caught up
with her.  The planting, she said, was part of an expansion program at the winery that
would double its present 200-tonne capacity in the next few years.

Julie has been at Jane Brook for just two years, and has already made her
mark in Western Australia’s thriving wine industry. Her 1999 Elizabeth Jane recently
took out best methode champagnoise at the prestigious Swan Valley Wine Show.

Before settling in WA, she worked on vineyards in Stellenbosch, New
Zealand’s South Island (very hard work there because it’s so cold – but they make
excellent wines), New South Wales and South Australia.

We meet in the winery’s wine tasting and marketing room but decide it’s too
nice a day to sit inside, so we head for the vine-covered outdoor restaurant area.

How, I wanted to know, did she come by a career in wine making.
“I’d been studying pharmacology,” she says in an unmistakable South African

accent, “but decided I didn’t want to spend my life working indoors.
“Stellenbosch was offering a degree in winemaking, so I enrolled.”
Johannesburg-born and Pietermaritzburg raised, it seemed an unusual choice

of career.
“Not really,” says Julie, “around half the students on the course were women.”
“Women wine makers are still a bit unusual in South Africa, as the winery

workers don’t give them the same respect as men. But here in Australia it’s a much
more even playing field and there are many women making wine. But”, she says, “I
think I’m the only South African woman wine maker in Australia, though . . .”

Julie’s mum, Inge, dad, Ian and brother Kevin, 32, all live in Pietermaritzburg.
“I’d love them to come here,” she says, “but I don’t think it will ever be possible –

the currency situation works against them. And dad’s now retired.”
Recently returned from a holiday in South Africa, she says it will be “a while”

before she returns. “I’m settled here,” she says, “I’ve recently taken Australian
citizenship and am thoroughly enjoying my new life.”

Julie recently bought a house in Mundaring, a small town in the hills east of
Perth. “It’s an excellent little place and peaceful – I can’t stand city life and traffic!”

Grape expectations!
Matie Julie puts her Stellenbosch training to
good use in the winelands of Western Australia

Pick of the crop: Julie White
inspects vines at Jane Brook

Estate

Settled: I’ve recently taken
Australian citizenship and
am thoroughly enjoying my
new life, says Julie.

By Tom Henshaw

mailto:julie@janebrook.com.au

website: http://www.janebrook.com.au

http://www.outofafricai.com
mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
mailto:julie@janebrook.com.au
http://www.janebrook.com.au
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IMAGINE

So if your customer base is local, you can target them directly
We can place your advertisement in one of our four major
regions and readers downloading the magazine from that

region’s flag will get your advertisement.

So you are a smallish business and not interested in the global economy

NO PROBLEM!
In addition to a global advertising rate we also have a

REGIONAL RATE

That’s Africa!

A  HARARE prison officer threw a wobbly in court after a magistrate cancelled his
driving licence. Emmanuel Gonde, 38, a prison guard at Harare Central  Prison,
fell while on his way to surrender the licence to the clerk of criminal court.
A local report says: “He started making queer noises while saliva dripped out of

his  mouth.   And he started speaking in strange tongues.
The report says a policeman rushed to Gonde’s rescue, praying:   “Go out evil

spirit. Why do you want to take over an innocent  soul? Who are you? What do you want
at the courts?   “Be gone! Be gone!”

A crowd watched as Gonde writhed on the ground  making weird noises and
crawling on his belly.

He came to his senses shortly after the impromptu prayer  session.
Maposa is a member of the Zimbabwe Assemblies of God  Africa (Zaoga) a

pentecostal church organisation.

Court jester loses his licence

mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
http://www.outofafricai.com
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I T STARTED over two years ago, November 1998, when I met Mirko, my husband to be. I met him over a
weekend away in Durban, as he was staying at my friend’s guest house.  It was kind of uncomfortable at
first as my friends had arranged our meeting but by the end of the weekend, we were in love. Well, I was!

Sunday he returned to Gauteng, as he had to fly from Johannesburg International to Germany and I
returned to Cape Town not expecting to see or hear from him again – short romance!

Monday morning I got a call from Mirko asking me if it would be all right if he
spent his last four days with me in Cape Town.  I guess you know what my answer
was!

We had a fabulous time together and then he returned to Germany and again I
thought I would never see or hear from him.

But technology makes everything possible.
The end of January 1999 I left Cape Town and went to America to be an au pair

for a year.
During this year, Mirko came to visit and I flew over to Germany to see him.

We had discussed marriage during this year but it remained just a discussion.
When my year as an au pair came to an end in February, I did not return to South

Africa but went to Germany, where I stayed with him for three months.
I met his family, friends and experienced a little of his culture.  But I had no

inclination to what it would be like to immigrate there as this was just a holiday.  So I
returned home the end of May 2000.

What happens next?  A frustrating and sometimes long but worth while process.
I thought I could return to him, to Germany in a week or two but how foolish and
ignorant I was!

Firstly, I found out that I could not return to Germany on a holiday visa.  A six
month study visa would have worked if I had applied at a school, college or univer-
sity before leaving Germany – which I did not!

So we decided to get married.
Wedding arrangements – I can understand why many people say “if they had to

do it again they would just elope!”. But Oakfield Farms in Muldersdrift - Gauteng

Love leads to
new life in Germany
ZELDA DE GOEDE fell for handsome stranger in Durban guest
house . . . and ended up emigrating to Europe

Together: Zelda and
Mirko Butter -

friends “arranged” a
meeting

Wedding day: Oakfield Farms
in Muldersdrift were helpful and
understanding.

mailto:zeldadegoede@yahoo.com

http://www.outofafricai.com
mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
mailto:zeldadegoede@yahoo.com
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were very helpful and understanding and boy , with such short notice you can
get some great discounts!

We were married in court first so to get the paper work rolling before
going on honeymoon.

Two days later, the evening of the 14 July 2000, we were married in a
little chapel on Oakfield Farms which was followed by a small but festive
reception and then honeymoon.

Once again Mirko returned to Germany and I stayed behind to complete
my immigration procedures.

My Tip :  When dealing with the relevant country´s embassy, get a list
of all the documents required by them to complete an application and find out
how new these documents need to be.

I finally received my visa and returned to Germany the 7th September
2000.

Moving is never easy, especially when you´re leaving a country as
beautiful as ours.  But time has a strange way of working and one day you
realise you´re home.

There were many changes for me to get use to, like living in a flat as
houses are expensive, not to mention repair costs.

But when it comes to finding a place, it is much the same as South
Africa, where location means everything.

One very strange thing was, if you´re renting an unfurnished flat, it
comes without light fittings and no kitchen cupboards.

I mean, the kitchen consists of 4 walls; inlet and outlet pipe for water and maybe an outlet for an extractor fan but hey,
there is plenty of heating.

Worried about electrical goods, well you can use most of your two-prong plug appliances here.  But if you´re leaving
them behind, electrical goods are very reasonable.Germany imports a good variety of fruits/vegetables and other products so
don´t be surprised to find many South African things.

In general I find the cost of living relevant to one’s salary.  I do however find clothing expensive.
But you can always fly over to Italy and get the latest fashion for next to nothing!
Oh yes about shopping on Sundays – forget it.  You may find a bakery open otherwise the quick shop at the petrol station.
MacDonalds/Burger King will have to do.  But word has it that this may change in the future…
Depending on where you live, the people are fairly friendly and helpful.
We live in a small town called St Hubert, which is not far from a city called Krefeld – more familiar towns close to us, are

Dusseldorf, Essen or Duisburg.
I personally find that the cities are not as friendly as the small towns and when looking at accommodation the smaller

towns are better priced.
It´s great for families with small children but forget it if you´re a party animal, as nothing much happens in a small town.
The most difficult obstacle for me at first was the language but there are plenty of schools or do-it-yourself programs,

which is what I went with and also many hours watching
TV.

I enjoy being flexible when it comes to time but
here promptness is a must!

I´ve experienced life in America and Germany and
travelled through both these countries extensively.

A few weekends ago we popped over to Holland -
Amsterdam to have lunch at a South African Restaurant.

Everything is so close in Europe, but no matter
where we go my heart remains in South Africa.  To fly in
to Cape Town to see Table Mountain gives me a feeling of
belonging.  I´ll always be proud to be South African. So,
yes things have been difficult to get used too (recycling!!!)
but once you´ve crossed that bridge that seems to be an
obstacle in your path, it´s easy.

Would I do it again – YES without a second
thought, as this world is only as big as you make it.

Besides, it´s only 12 hours (direct flight) to Cape
Town.

We´ve just celebrated six happy months of
marriage and as long as we´re together, it matters not
where we lay our heads but whether we can lay them
together.

Honeymoon happiness: Zelda and
Mirko.

New Year welcome: Zelda, fourth from left, with
friends Sylvia, Marion, Lara, Nicole and Naima ready
to party into 2001.

mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
http://www.outofafricai.com
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Get the set!
All our magazines

are still available as

FREE
downloads

from
http://www.outofafricai.com

SO WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR!!

A  ZAMBIAN barman, who won a multi-million-kwacha payout after after finding a
dead lizard in a bottle of his favourite beer, has seen his fortune evaporate.
Reuben Mwanza had sued the manufacturer Zambian Breweries. But they

appealed the decision and the damages awarded to Mwanza were slashed.
The new ruling is a big blow to local beer drinkers, who have been searching for

“lizard millions” ever since Mwanza won his case.
Chief Justice Matthew Ngulube, sitting with two other judges, said the award,

worth about US$18,000 at the time, granted by a high court judge was excessive. And he
reduced it to US$400.

The Supreme Court said there was no evidence to show that he had suffered
nausea, or an illness as a consequence of drinking the Mosi lager beer with a lizard in it.

Mwanza is not the first to lose out after finding strange objects found in drinks or
soups.  A Lusaka magistrate had about US$25,000 in damages awarded by the high court
also slashed to US$400.

She had sued the management of a restaurant where she was served a plate of soup
containing a dead cockroach.

The restaurant appealed.
Although the magistrate had complained of nausea at the time, she spat out the

cockroach together with the soup and the Supreme Court held that the incident had not
been detrimental to her health.

That’s Africa!
Lizard millions down the drink . . .

http://www.outofafricai.com
mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
http://www.outofafricai.com
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Keeping
the Faith!

BACK in the early 60s a young Johannesbug
woman read of farmers leaving South Africa
for Argentina and Australia. That, she thought,

was what she would do one day. The romance of
faraway places appealed, and she kept the thought like
a keepsake.

But everyday life got in the way. She married,
had five children and was happy with her lot.

As her children – first a daughter, then twin sons
and then twin daughters - grew, she realised she had to
find a better future for them.

So Faith Olivier unwrapped her keepsake and
talked it though with husband Andries. Both agreed,
they would apply to emigrate to Australia.

Andries had grown up and served his appren-
ticeship in Rhodesia, so it was from there they decided
to leave. They packed up and moved to the newly
independent Zimbabwe to start the emigration process.

But tragedy struck shortly after moving.
Andries had a heart attack and stroke and died there.

Griefstricken, Faith had two choices – go back to
South Africa or carry on and start anew in a far-off

Rusks to go: Faith Olivier with a batch of
rusks ready for drying.

By Tom Henshaw

Faith’s kitchen: Coffee’s on the go.

mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
http://www.outofafricai.com
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country. She chose to
emigrate, landing in
Perth, Western Aus-
tralia with her children
in 1985.

Like many new
immigrants, she found
life tough and jobs
were hard to come by.

She accepted
work in the far north-
west of the state – in
the Kimberley region –
working in a hotel at
the small settlement of
Fitzroy Crossing –
where, she says with a
laugh, things were “just
like back home”.

The hotel bar
was segregated –
whites on one side of a
mesh wire fence and
Aborigines on the other
– and the clientele less
than suave.

It was in the
pub one night that she
lost her temper and let
fly with a few choice
Afrikaans expletives.

“I only praat die taal
these days when I get
the hell in,” she laughs,
“and this night I was
really upset!

“One of the
guys, wasn’t saying
much, but as he left he
gave me a grin and said: ‘tot siens, I really enjoyed that
outburst!’ Turns out he was a South African geologist
working in the area and a touch of home was something he
least expected!”

It was a rude introduction to life in a country
where, she had thought, everyone was equal.

Six years of unbearably hot summers, regular wet
season floods – “the hotel had flood marks on the walls” -
was enough.

Her sons and daughters – by now all successful
professionals – flew her back to Perth.

Back in the city, she faced the same old problem –
finding suitable work. Faith was “too old’ for the Austral-
ian workforce and she couldn’t just sit around doing
nothing – it wasn’t her style….

The early 90s saw an increasing flood of new
immigrants from the southern African region. South
African accents were to be heard everywhere and the light
globe went on in Faith’s brain!

Coming from an old Cape Dutch family (Cloete),
she’d learnt to cook traditional Afrikaans “ boerekos” from
an early age.

Koeksusters,
melktert, buttermilk
rusks, konfyt of various
flavours were all part of
her “armoury” – and
she noticed none being
sold around Perth.

Surely,
she reasoned, there
would be a demand for
traditional Afrikaans
foods and advertised in
the local South African
and  Rhodesian
newsletters. She found a
ready demand for her
cooking.

Even,
she laughs, boboetie!
“Can you imagine
someone not knowing
how to make bobotie.
I’ve had people ask me
to make it for them!”

When
I visit Faith in her
Inglewood home,
Mitch, a dog of dubious
parentage, greets me
with a defensive bark.
She beckons me into the
front room where
introductions are made.
Mitch parks himself on
Faith’s lap and eyes me
out.“He’s a woman’s
dog,” says Faith, “He’s
not big on men…”

An offer for
coffee (Koffeehuis, I suspect) and we head into Faith’s
kitchen. A table in the centre of the small room is loaded with
rusks and the oven has three racks of them slowly drying.

“Cape to Cairo (the local SA shop) ran out,” she tells
me, “and the next container’s not due from SA for another
fortnight.”

So Ouma Rusks’ misfortune is Faith’s good luck.
“I’ve been going like this since Christmas,” she says.

Obviously her reputation has spread far and wide in Perth.
Either that, or there’s a hell of a market for rusks!

Either way, Faith Olivier has managed to bring a taste of
home to many of the 40,000-odd southern Africans in the
Perth region.

On the way out Faith loads me with koeksusters rusks
and home-made preserves. Protesting (half-heartedly!), I say I
can’t accept.

“Nonsense,” says Faith. “You know us Afrikaners.
I’m just giving you supplies for your trek home!”

What can I say except: Thanks Faith, they were
delicious!

Footnote: Readers wishing to contact Faith can call her
in Perth on (08) 93705596

On guard: Mitch protects Faith in the front room.

Boerekos basket: Some of Faith’s traditional produce.

http://www.outofafricai.com
mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
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That’s Africa!

K ARL DAVIES, of
Swansea sent us these
pictures of road line

paintings on the R59 just
before Michele Ave off ramp
outside Alberton, a national
route.

He says the road was
was painted in November
2000

Road painters on wrong career path . . .

mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
http://www.outofafricai.com
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Slam dunking: One of Tyler’s spectacular high-flying routines.

A N ELITE South African gymnast is making it in
Hollywood’s school of hard knocks – as a stuntman.
Being hurled through the air, thrown from buildings

chucked downstairs is all in a day’s work for Tyler Bizzell,
24, from Durban, who counts injuries as part of the job.

We meet for lunch in the “Daily Grill”, a Hollywood
restaurant. I want to know how he found himself in such a
career.

Handsome, with a taut, sculpted physique, he blends into
the Hollywood scene perfectly.

Born in Durban in July 1976 he was a handful from the
start, spending his time at the family-owned concrete
fencing factory attempting mind-boggling stunts.

But let him tell the story:
“At my family’s concrete-fencing factory in Glen Anil I

Entertaining Immigrants

Tyler-made
for
Hollywood!

Suzanne-Kelly talks to South African TYLER BIZZELL
about how he landed up doing movie stunts for a living

was always running around or cartwheeling down the giant
sand stacks. I was what many may have considered an over
active child (if there is such thing).

So by the time I turned five (and having two younger
brothers Mason, 3, and Spencer, 1, my parents enrolled me in
gymnastics classes at the local Durban YMCA to get me out of
their hair for a while.

At Manor Gardens school, too, I found gym a great outlet
and within two years made it into the provincial team for my
age group.

 The sport had now become my life. When  I turned 10, I
was moved into the Olympic development program and my
training increased, I was now in the gym three hours a day, six
days a week. Not only that, but I was now travelling all over
the country to compete against and train with the best. At 12,

mailto:tybizzell@hotmail.com Stunt star: From gymnastics to
being thrown off three-storey

buildings - Tyler does the lot . . .

NEWSFLASH:
Since this interview  - Tyler has
landed (and already shot) a part
on the television series
"ANGEL" (a spin-off series of
"Buffy, the vampire slayer").
Great going Tyler - keep
reaching for your goals!

http://www.outofafricai.com
mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com
mailto:tybizzell@hotmail.com
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when I ranked number 1 in
Natal and number 3 in South
Africa - I decided to throw in
the towel and try my hand at
something else.

Because I felt like the
odd man out in my peers'
sports clubs I took on every
sport that I could squeeze
into a week. Most on a
competitive level; tennis,
table tennis, squash,
badminton, motorcross,
swimming, track and field,
cross country, surfing,
bodyboarding,
skateboarding,
rockclimbing, rugby,
cricket, hockey, softball,
golf, diving, bmx racing,
soccer.

However nothing challenged
me the way that gymnastics did
and it took me four years to
come to my senses and get
back into gymnastics.

Now 17, in standard 9 at
Westville Boys High School, I
was also faring pretty well with
rugby. I had played A team all
the way through and captained
a few along the way.

It was here I got my first big
sporting injury.

I was in the 4th team out of
nine. We were playing an away
game at Michaelhouse; I was
wearing my regular number 9
jersey as scrum half. I had
already played a game for the
5th’s earlier that day as they
were short a player.

 Halfway through the game I
passed the ball out to the line
and was preparing to follow
when I was tackled late from
behind. I never saw the player
and neither did the ref.

 I was hit in the spine by the
tackler’s knee and collapsed, I
couldn’t move. I was taken to
hospital where x-rays showed
everything to be in order, with
the exception that  the two
major muscles that run down
my back had ruptured and the
swelling was putting pressure
on my spine. The doctor told me that once the bruising and
swelling had subsided then everything should be fine.

I was released next day, but still couldn’t walk. Three days
in a wheelchair were enough for me and I decided to crawl

around until my muscles gave
way and allowed me to walk.

 It worked! The next day I
was walking (somewhat
wobbly, but walking). I got
some crutches and went back
to school, as we were writing
our end-of-term exams. Having
been away for more than a
week, some of my teachers had
just marked me absent for the
exams and were going to fail
me. It took some convincing
and many letters before the
school even realised that I had
been in hospital. This being the
response from my devoting my
time to a school sport - I
vowed never to play for them
again.

With school over and done, I
spent the next year training and
took on competitive aerobics to
better my cardio vascular
fitness (besides, my girlfriend
at the time was doing it!).

It turned out that I did really
well with it and got a partial
sponsorship from Nike. I was
starting to place in the top 10
in the country again in
gymnastics and was setting my
sights on moving on to the
Olympic level.

But, my mother was now on
my back about university. You
know how mothers can get?

She said that I had to start
thinking about a career. Well
nothing that the universities
and technical colleges were
offering interested me except
for one thing - my second love
- film.

 I have always loved film
and acting, but growing up in
Durban, I figured that I had no
real shot at it and so let it drift
off as some dream. I figured
special effects would be cool
and for that I would need to do
graphic design. I enrolled in
the foundation course at the
Natal Technikon to beef up my
portfolio from school. It was a
year-long course to be
followed by three years of
graphic design and a year of

computer graphics and animation.
Although I did really well and it was interesting I soon realised

that it wasn’t quite what I was after. Three quarters of the way
through the year I dropped out, much to the dismay of my parents.
I explained  it was pointless to spend all that time and money for

Top: Tyler the gymnast.

Bottom: Mum, Jacqueline and dad
Richard Tizzell.
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me to study something that I knew I wasn’t going to do and
they agreed.  I did, however, use my time at tech to form a
gymnastics team. After much debating with the sports
director he got us into the “National University Champion-
ships”. We did quite well and placed third as a team. I placed
first in my division and decided to take the jump to the
Olympic level.

While this was going on (it got kind of busy at this time of
my life), two friends and I formed a company called “Action
Acrobatics” and performed live gymnas-
tics stunt shows for corporate and
sporting events. We had been doing
shows for a long time for free at local
schools to promote our gym, but we
came up with the idea to add some flair
and market it a little better and make
some money. This marked the beginning
of my stunt career.

Very soon we found ourselves doing
our comedy stunt routine for Nestle,
Beacon, The Natal Rugby Union and the
opening for the cricket season sponsored
by Standard Bank. We did the opening
for an international rugby match in front
of some 50 000 people but it was the
cricket opening ceremony that changed
my life.

The stage coordinator for the show
was wearing a “Sinbad” baseball hat and
I had heard that an American/Canadian
Television series called “The Adventures of Sinbad” was
being filmed in Cape Town. I got talking to him and asked
how I could get in contact with the stunt coordinator for the
show and he told me that that would be him. I then asked
what I had to do to get on the show an he gave me his card
and told me to give him a call and come down and try out.

The next day I began calling around to find accommoda-
tion. I found a small room with a kitchenette for rent from a
friend of a friend for R400 a month in Camps Bay. I got in
touch with the local gymnastics club and found that the
national team coach was head coach down there.

I packed all my clothes into one bag and loaded my car
with a microwave and a hot plate and scrounged up enough
money for a month’s rent, gas and food and off I went.

The 18-hour drive was long to say the least, but I was
rewarded with the beautiful sight of many small wine farms,
nestled at the base of those towering blue mountains. In all
my travels in gymnastics I had never been to the Cape before
and was stunned by it’s beauty.

 I quickly settled in and within two days was on the set of
“The Adventures of Sinbad”. I did my first shoot the follow-
ing day where I had to fall off a boat on to the dock (there
were mats). I was hooked; I used to do this stuff as a kid for

fun, now I was getting paid! The next
few weeks involved some intensive
swordplay, and fighting training.

The gym was great, as the coach was
really pushing me. Some of the other
guys there had also worked on “Sinbad”.
So my life was filming and gymnastics
what more could I want? Now that I had
my foot in the door, other opportunities
were opening up: A German television
series, various commercials etc.

I had arranged a tour with my coach
around the USA and decided it would be
good to check out the scene in Holly-
wood.

I was now 20 and leaving for the US
for the first time.

 We spent many nights of the month-
long trip in the car, as we did not always
have a place to stay and the South
African rand was not carrying us too far.

One night we decided to stay in an American Indian teepee on
the edge of the Grand Canyon. It was winter - the ground was
frozen and I can honestly say that I have never experienced
cold like that in my life. All four of us had nearly every item
of clothing in our bags on our bodies and stuffed into the
sleeping bags to try and trap the heat, but the frozen earth just
sucked it out of us. Eventually we all ended up in the car
again. The next morning we had to scrape the ice off the
inside of the windows!

The trip was a lot of fun and we got to see a lot of the
country. When the other guys left I decided to stay behind, as
I had a family friend living in LA.

 I had no money and a backpack full of clothes. My friend
owned a location catering company and I found myself back

Fall guy: Tyler (No.80 in purple) takes a tumble during a gridiron scene.

Wakeboarding: Tyler’s
one of the best  . . .
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on set but this time as a chef. I
soon realised that I had to do
something about my work
status if I was planning to stay
here for any length of time.

 I met a lawyer and we
petitioned for a “green card”
on account of my gymnastics
ability. After lots of paper work
and legal fees, which I paid off
over time, I became a resident
alien of the United States.

By now my return ticket was
about to expire and I was short
of money. I needed to make
enough to be able to return
home to see my family and buy
another ticket back to the US.

A friend had told me about a
sales job in New York that
could make me lots over
Christmas. So I packed and
was off  - to sell vegetable
choppers in a mall!

It was a demonstration
product that took a lot of hard
work to sell and it was by no
means a glamorous job. I
worked every day from open to
close (9am – 11pm).

But I got to witness the
buying frenzy that comes over the American public at
Christmas time and I made a ton of money. More than enough
to go home and then get back again. Before I left I got a call
from a coach at UCLA who told me “Sea World” in Texas,
were looking for gymnasts for a live stunt show, starting in
February of the following year. I contacted them and was
offered the job. I flew back home to visit my family and train
for a month and a half. Then I flew to San Antonio, Texas.

It was a “water-ski stunt show”, that was set-up somewhat
like the X-Games. Two Teams competed against each other in
gymnastics, trampoline and water skiing. I spent the entire
summer in San Antonio and then went up to Cleveland, Ohio
to finish off their season.

I had not been training competitively all year due to and
accident at the UCLA gym and saw my hopes of international
competition disappearing.

I flew back to LA and shortly after received a call from my
coach in South Africa, who wanted me to tour with the team
around Europe, if I was ready. There was a big international
invitational in Wales, but South Africa had decided not to
send a senior team. My coach and previous German Coach
decided to put together a team anyway.

We gathered gymnasts from around the country. I flew
back to SA and we formed a “pirate” South African team.

After three months’ intensive training I got on a plane once
more, but this time for Europe. We did very well, placing
fourth as a team in Wales.

I managed to obtain the highest score of the competition
with my vault. We set up various other competitions in
Denmark, Switzerland and Germany and even competed in
the German League, which we won.

After a tiring trip, we flew back to SA. Now satisfied that I
had competed internationally I flew back to Texas a month
later for another summer at Sea World.

The summer ended and I found myself back in LA. I had
scraped together enough for a car now and decided that I

wanted to stay and “make a
go”, with my acting and stunt
career. That’s when I discov-
ered the whole Union deal, i.e.
Screen Actors Guild..

Not being the easiest thing
to get into, I went to work at
getting my necessary three
vouchers to be eligible to join.
I managed to get onto
“Malcolm in the Middle”,
“Party of Five” and then did an
“Outback Steak House”
commercial.

 Now eligible, I needed to
make the $1300 initiation fee. I
was booked for a commercial
and flew to Japan in March
2000 for five days.

 Three days after my return
the US was then hit with a
major commercial strike which
lasted eight months and as I
didn’t have a theatrical agent I
had to get another job and
concentrate on my acting
training with my new teacher
Manu Tupou.

The strike has now ended
and I have joined the union and
got a theatrical agent.

To do stunts in film and TV over here you have to be a
SAG member. So now, I can start promoting on that.

I recently completed shooting a football movie, called
“Evolution of a science”, for which I am doubling the lead. It
also looks like I will be travelling to Fiji in June to shoot a
movie of the week, this time with an acting part.

 But this is Hollywood and nothing is for sure until the deal
is signed!

Getting this far definitely has not been easy! I’ve put a lot
of blood, sweat and tears into this ~ but I believe if you want
something badly enough and have enough determination and
intention - then anything is possible. This year should be an
interesting one…”

Tyler is continuing to pursue his career as both an actor and
a stuntman - not an easy feat.

Landing stunt jobs means finding the work yourself.
A typical day begins with Tyler driving to his “Stunt

Service”, which costs $40 a month.
It is up to the individual to go in each day, look up the

daily “Shoot Sheet”, obtain the relevant maps for the
locations and then set out to “sell yourself”.

Once at the sets (you are not always allowed admittance),
you find the Stunt Coordinator, introduce yourself, tell them
what you can do, why you are different to other stunt men,
leave your picture, then drive away and hope the service
agency calls with good news.

Once you actually obtain a job, you don’t have very much
time to train for the particular stunts involved.

On Tuesday and Friday evenings, Tyler can be found in a
Hollywood gymnasium, where most other stunt men work
out. For the life-style he has – I have to confirm that he really
does look well and intact.

Not a small feat, when your job entails being thrown out of
high-rise buildings, tossed through a basketball hoop,
attacked on a football field, beaten to a pulp etc.

As the saying goes, “To each their own…”

Scaling the heights: Tyler’s set his
sights on a career in Hollywood.
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Out  of Africa International is being read
in all the countries listed below

ADVERTISERS:

If you promoted your business here, you, too, could be read around
the world. email mailto:henshaw@iinet.net.au for advertising rates

That’s Africa!
L IGHT-fingured thieves have taken a liking to Harare’s traffic robots, nicking them and

flogging the lights and flash units to the numerous nightclubs around the city, according to
police. The thefts are so frequent the city council has run out of replacement parts. One

accident caused as a result of the thefts injured 23 when a bus and car collided. Police have been
given the green light to arrest anyone found in possession of any stolen equipment . . .

Thieves put robots on the blink

Bum rap for dagga smuggler

A N unusually large posterior betrayed a woman at Harare International Airport last week who tried
to smuggle marijuana in her underwear.  Harare police confirmed they had arrested a 26-year-old
woman at the airport as she attempted to board a London-bound flight with more than 6kg of

mbanje (dagga) stuffed in her underwear.
Police said she was arrested after a security officer became suspicious when she noticed the

woman’s unusually large buttocks.
“During the search a female security officer discovered that the suspect had stuffed 6.4kg of

mbanje inside her trousers behind her buttocks,” Mugariri said. He said the drug was valued at $Z25 000.
The woman allegedly confessed that she intended to sell the mbanje in the United Kingdom.
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the stones . . .
Romancing

Team Shaw: Trevor and
Bella at the Safari Club

International convention ,
Las Vegas, in January.

http://www.zulunyala.com

mailto:tv@shawdiamonds.com

Website:

email:

Trevor and Bella Shaw  are showcasing South Africa’s beauty  - it’s wildlife and precious
stones. They went to Las Vegas, where Suzanne-Kelly spoke to them

DIAMONDS and big game – Africa’s two big allures
–  form the cornerstone of Trevor and Bella Shaw’s
lives. The romance and mystique woven by the two

entities are intricately intertwined through their lives.
Today, they find themselves in demand by the rich

and famous for both  – and to showcase and market  their
“wares” they head for the US, along with daughters Nicola
and Daniella, to the Safari Club International annual conven-

tion being held in Las Vegas. Not that they need much marketing
– their prestige Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in Kwazulu-Natal was
used as a location for the film I Dreamed of Africa, which
starred Kim Basinger and Vincent Perez a couple of years ago.

The convention, held annually in Nevada, promotes
safaris to many different parts of the world and is a magnet for
the wealthy adventurer. It “rotates” through different cities in the
state. Last year it was Reno’s turn.

It was a real treat to hear so
many South African accents again. One
man even told me it was nice to meet “a
fellow Dutchman!”

Well - time to brush on my English
pronunciations I think!

In addition to the game lodge, the Shaws
own Zulu Nyala Country Manor and Zulu
Nyala Heritage Hotel.

Trevor’s wholesale diamond business
does a healthy trade during the convention
and when I joined them in their booth,
watched him chat to people he’d done
previous business with and all were
sporting his glittering gems.

Trevor’s success has it’s foundations inOn Show: Two exhibits at the Safari Club convention.
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his fascination for the glittering prizes won from Namibia’s
harsh Skeleton Coast and gemstone mines around South
Africa. He would watch enthralled as a friend’s father - a
master diamond cutter from Holland – drew the beauty from
rough stones. A five-year apprenticeship at Johannesburg’s
“Kagan & Co.” followed when he left school.

But at 21, he found himself earning a better living buying
and selling stones, than crafting them – so he went out on his
own. In 1970 he married his first wife, Shirley, who bore
him two daughters, Jenny and Debbie.

It was now that he was able to indulge in his other great
passion – wildlife.

In 1981, at 37, and as Trevor puts it, “the most unlikely
person in the world to do so” – he bought the 13,000 acre
Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in Natal, named after the spiral
horned antelope in that area.

Over the next 13 years he was to sell the lodge,  lose his
wife Shirley to illness, buy and sell the Mabula Game Lodge
near Warmbaths, marry again and take control once again  of
Nyala.

This time, he rebuilt the lodge which is one of the biggest
and most diverse conservation areas in Southern Africa -
Southern Maputaland, Kwazulu-Natal.

The lodge sits high on the southern Lebombo Mountains
with views across unspoiled bush to Sodwana Bay.

Other developments were to follow: He bought the
Heritage Hotel, built in 1948 on the main road from Durban
to Laurenco Marques (Maputo) and restored to its original

colonial grandeur, adding a delightful African ambience
along the way, and built Zulu Nyala Country Manor in 1997.

This hotel, a spacious thatched country estate residence is
set on 13 acres of landscaped gardens, in Chartwell, Johan-
nesburg and is used by overseas visitors heading for  Nyala
Lodge.

In 1998, a movie location scout chose Zulu Nyala Game
Lodge as the site to shoot “I dreamed of Africa”, which
starred Kim Basinger and Vincent Perez.

It took three months to shoot and drew on the talents of
Emma Vaughan-Jones, Zulu Nyala’s director Nic Vaughan-
Jones’ daughter, who played Basinger’s daughter, at age 4.

Trevor fell for Bella shortly after employing her – helped
on by daughter Jenny. They married in 1991 and subse-
quently had daughters Nicola and Daniella.

Bella has been largely responsible for the success of the
hotel group, having had previous hotelier experience.

Born Antonella Dusmet in Johannesburg, she first found an
outlet for her personality in the advertising department of The
Star newspaper. She later worked for car rental companies
and then moved into the hotel field, working for Karos Hotels
and then Casa Do Sol Hotel.

She then decided to travel and worked in a London bank
and as an au pair in the US. She returned to South Africa and
immediately landed a job with Trevor .

Her effervessence and shocking sense of humour enamours
hotel patrons and gemstone clients alike. Trevor and Bella
Shaw – they are quite a team.

WHILST in Las Vegas, the Shaws were treated to VIP seats at the
Ship Show – put on by the Treasure Island Hotel. The free show
is performed on the Las Vegas Strip five times a night and

hundreds crowd the pavement to watch a Royal Navy ship battle a treacherous
pirate ship.

It’s an incredible show, with stunts being performed by both  ships’
crewmen.

Many are blown into the water - not too pleasant at this time of the year,
being winter!

They then disappear under the dark waters.
After battling for seven minutes, aided by the special effect pyrotechnics,

fire and smoke flying all over, one ship is eventually defeated and with captain
proudly saluting on board, it sinks to the deep.

Five minutes later the ship rises again, with the captain merrily intact (albeit
drenched!) and waving to the amazed audience, he encourages more applause.

The ships are then preset for their next show an hour later.
I have been involved in show business for years and have covered this

particular “behind the scenes” a couple of times.
So I now know some of the show’s secrets. I won’t spoil it for you and

reveal these tricks of the trade – but can honestly say I am still amazed how
man is able to create entertainment on this level.

Treasure
Island treat
as the Shaws get
VIP treatment
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WHILST Trevor and Bella Shaw were busy at the
Convention Hall, with the Safari club International
- I borrowed their daughters, Nicola and  Daniella

for the day, and along with my two young sons, we did the
Vegas joll!

We first went to  see "The Lance Burton SHow", an
incredible magic show at the Monte Carlo Casino. Lance (I
have interviewed him on television before), is touted as the
world’s best sleight-of-hand magician. He continues today,
carrying the form of the elegant, tuxed-out magician - and
boy, does he have class. His magic is truly phenomenal. Along
with his cast of seven ladies, he performs for an early show (7
pm) for children. At one stage, he asks for child volunteers -
and the four I had with me, charged  up on stage to join him.

They spent the rest of the show, sitting in their seats,
mouths agape - I really thought they would all have lockjaw
the following morning.

Actually, I was kind of looking forward to the lockjaw
bit, as Nicola and Daniella Shaw were going to be spending
the night at our house - I was already "finished" from having
FOUR kids to handle - and this was only day one!  Anyway,
we drove to our home, on the West side of the Las Vegas Strip
(Vegas is sort of built around the strip - and we speak the
jargon of , "NW of the strip, SE of the strip etc").

Mountains also surround Las Vegas - as Vegas is
actually in a valley.  Our house is at the base of the west
mountains and at present, they are covered with snow.

When we drove into our garage, Nicola said: "This is
so different from our house!" to which I replied: "Well - you
live on a HUGE property, with zebras roaming about - and
Las Vegas homes are literally built right next door to one
another like little boxes!"

She thought this was so funny - and the next day told
me she wanted a doll’s house just like mine!

So, the following morning (crack of dawn I might
add), four kids demanded a HUGE breakfast! After, waffles,

orange juice, fruit and all the other awful things Americans eat
for breakfast (which I might add, I vowed I would NEVER
do) - we all set off for the 45-minute trek up to Mount
Charleston for some fun in the snow. We arrived - and let go .
. . We even built a snowman, with carrots and all. It wasn't
very good but hey, - it was our first attempt!

After sledding, making snow-angels and trudging around
for four hours we waded our way back to my car. Thank
goodness it is a 4X4, because we were one of the few cars that
were able to get out!

I was really looking forward to four sleeping children on
the way back down, but NOOOOOOO - they were wide
awake.  As soon as we got home (I picked up McDonalds for
lunch), sat them in front of the TV and promptly called my
babysitter Coralee (the daughter of South African friends here
in Vegas) with a huge S.O.S!

She laughed but came over and then we took the four
kids to a motor-go-cart place. They then proceeded to drive
the cars, go on the rollercoasters, eat tons of pizza etc.

Coralee then drove the girls back to Trevor and Bella
at the hotel and I staggered home with my two sons. Phew -
did we sleep well that night!

Bushveld babes have a ball in the snow

ZULU NYALA director Nic Vaughan-Jones met the Shaws
whilst working for the Natal Parks Board as a ranger and
guide and freelanced for Trevor Shaw as a hunting guide.
Many people still believe it cruel to hunt. But, in Nic’s words:
“Hunting is a valid tool of nature conservation. It enables us
to reduce animal population in a confined area, which could
very easily become overpopulated. If left unattended, this

would in effect, cause
destruction on the
plant life – which is
the main source of
food for many wild
animals.”

Nic joined Zulu Nyala
full time in 1989 and
took over as general
manager. During this
time, Nic was invited to
visit a friend who

introduced him to Claire. They
married in March 1991 and three
children followed - Christopher in
1993, Emma in September 1995
and Timothy in October 1997.

Nic is an elemental asset to the
running of Zulu Nyala. During
the Safari Club Convention – he
lands many new clients as well as
even more very happy “repeat
customers”. Nic knows his stuff!

The Vaughan-Jones family
lives on the ranch and the children are home-schooled by
Claire, a qualified teacher.

Nic says the children are having a wonderful childhood
growing up in this way.

They encounter many unusual experiences e.g. an elephant
broke down their pool fence one night and totally destroyed
the creepy-crawly in the process. No doubt the kids were very
amused. How many other kids out there, have the opportuni-
ties that the Vaughan-Jones’ kids experience?

Even living out in the sticks – Emma Vaughan-Jones landed
an acting role as “Sveva” - Kim Basinger’s daughter in the
movie “I Dreamed of Africa”. Not too shabby huh?

Wild-side kids grow
 up with the animals . . .

Snow angels: Nicola and Daniella Shaw.

mailto:nicvj@yebo.co.zaNic’s email address:

Nic with one of Africa’s most
dangerous animals - the buffalo.

Scene stealer: Emma
Vaughan-Jones won  a
role in I Dreamed of
Africa.
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Wines of South Africa

THIS is the first of what I hope will
be an ongoing series of articles that
those of you interested in wine will

enjoy. In future articles I really want to
write about what you folks want to read, so
I need some feedback please.

Remember the email:
mailto:montyf@iafrica.com or my fax
+(27-21) 8800278 for those of you still in
the Stone Age, or whose machines have
crashed!

If you want any questions answered or
are having any wine problems of any kind
then feel free to let me know. I will try my
best to respond to all questions and I’ll
publish those that are likely to be of general
interest.

Well, I expect if you are reading this
article at all that you have a love of South
Africa, and probably South African wine as
well. Depending on which part of the world
you are in right now you will either be
looking forward to Spring or heading
towards Winter.

Regardless of where you are, you should
be able to find something that suits both
your taste and whatever weather you have
right now. Remember that white wines
should not be served too cold, if they are,
then they all seem to taste the same, bland
and uninteresting, a cold, acidic taste.
Similarly red wines should be served at a
temperature between 15-18 degrees
Centigrade depending on the style of wine.
If you are in a hot area then chill the reds a
bit as well, you will find them much more
refreshing and drinkable. If the Sommelier
looks as bit askance at you, remember that
he must be a poseur who needs to get a bit
of experience.

I am going to give you some personal recommendations,
and hopefully you will be able to find some, at least, in a
bottle store not too far away. If you have trouble finding any
of these or indeed any other SA wine, then send me an email
at mailto:montyf@iafrica.com and I will ask the Estate
concerned for their nearest outlet to you. I should make it
quite clear, at this stage, that I am completely independent and
owe no allegiance to any wine producer whatsoever. You may
not like the same wines as I do, but you can be sure that any
recommendations are genuine.

If you are a Cabernet Sauvignon fan you might like to
look out for the 1998 Boekenhoutskloof, the Le Riche
Reserve 1999, the Morgenhof Reserve 1998 or the Thelema
1997.

If Merlot  is more to your liking then try and find the 1999
Spice Route or the 1996 Hartenberg.

Those of you that prefer Shiraz could be delighted by the
Saxenburg Select 1998, the Waterford Kevin Arnold

Shiraz 1999 or the Veenwouden 1998.
There are some fine red blends such as

the Veenwouden Classic 1998,
Kanonkop Paul Sauer 1997, Rust en
Vrede Estate Wine 1995 and 1997 and
the Vergelegen 1998 which are also
worth a taste.

The Avontuur Reserve Chardonnay
1999 is both excellent quality and value.
As is the Neil Ellis Elgin Chardonnay
1999.

The Sauvignon Blanc of Durbanville
Hills 1999 or the Springfield “Life from
Stone” 2000 are fine examples of Cape
SB.

Of course we are famous for Pinotage
and here I would recommend the
L’Avenir 1999 and the 1998 Kanonkop.

Unfortunately the overseas market has
received more than its fair share of low
quality SA wine, shipped by people who
obviously have only the intention of
making a quick buck and have no
concern that their actions are seriously
damaging overseas perception of SA
wine.

There are also those that have gone the
highly priced route. Turning out wines in
lovely bottles with super, attractive labels
and then charging a very high price for
the product. I suppose the idea is to tap
that section of the market that will
willingly buy the most expensive,
regardless of quality. Two wines that
come to mind are both from Savanha,
their Sejana Merlot and Naledi
Cabernet. Production is small, packag-
ing is lovely and the wine is good. I
personally experience a sense of shock,
though, at the price of R175 a bottle!

I have often heard people state, categorically, that they like
their red wines to be dry, as most are. Oddly enough I assisted
at a South African wine stand at Olympia in London a while
ago and the absolute rage at the Show was one of the Linton
Park labels, the 1998 Capell’s Court Shiraz. People were
telling me that it was the finest wine at the show, and the
whole world was represented there. The bottles I had available
for tasting ran out after day 2 and I had “word of mouth”
pilgrims asking to try the wine for another 2 days after that!
Now the odd thing is that what the English market was finding
so attractive in the wine, apart from nice structure and fruit,
was the sweetness of it. They didn’t realise it, of course, but
the wine had a quite high sugar level of 8g/l, due to stuck
fermentation during production. It would be safe to assume
that the producers followed the recipe in subsequent years. If
it ain’t broke, don’t fix it!

Chill out - but don’t make it too cold!
with MONTY FRIENDSHIP

Monty Friendship has been
involved with wine for 30 years,
regularly travelling to all the
major wine producing areas
world-wide.

He writes wine columns for the
newspaper The Independent and
the National News and for several
magazines including, Direct Re-
port, the Institute of Directors
Magazine, Hospitality, On Safari
International, What’s  Cooking,
Travel News, Traveller’s Times,
Africa Calls, Lifestyle and
Skyhost.

Monty lives in Stellenbosch, in
the Cape, lectures at all levels for
the Cape Wine Academy and
presents wines for major import-
ers within South Africa.

He is Contributing Editor of
World Wine  Trader. He is a
graduate of the Cape Wine Acad-
emy. He is past chairman of the
Harare branch of the Interna-
tional Wine and Food Society,
founded in London.
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T R A V E L

Havana - city of contrast
Derry Hill travels to Cuba for a first-hand
look at Fidel Castro’s communist heaven . . .

CUBA really is a magic place to visit, but for anyone contemplating the trip, a word of advice:  make sure
you fly in from Canada or Britain,  (American planes aren’t allowed to land there).  That way you’ll get to
fly in a regular type plane. I flew Aero Caribbean, anything but regular. My trip was a birthday present from

my son Lindsay, and coincided with a  visit to the Cayman Islands, where we met up with South African friends Ron
and  Sally Schaller, (still living in Durban) whose daughter Sue, also works
there. Sue planned the trip as a birthday present for her dad, as he and I  were
born a day apart.

My husband, Frank, refused to accompany us as he now has no desire  to
visit anywhere where English isn’t the first language.

His contention is that “if they talk funny, they eat funny,” and despite his
years in Africa,  his stomach has remained steadfastly English  roast beef and
Yorkshire and  bangers and mash to the fore.

Ron, Sally, Sue and I were pretty excited when we set off for the Cayman
airport, but I guess I should have been suspicious when handed my boarding
card.

It was an extremely tatty, chewed, dog-eared bit of cardboard with  about
a million date stamps on each side, and had to be surrendered at the  gate, no
doubt for use by another million travellers.

Then we saw our  plane . . . Had I known about it I wouldn’t have been so
all-fired keen to see  Cuba.

It was hiding behind another plane and it was little, extremely old  and a
Russian no-name brand, a reject for sure.

A prop plane with only two  engines, it was smaller than those which
carry us from our home on Vancouver Island to the mainland,  and had one
porthole for approximately every 10 passengers.

Boarding was via  the plane’s rectum and the seats were a joke.
Lean back and you’re flat on  your back, forward and you get hit on the head.
Seat belts were designed for  two-ton Tessies and were non-adjustable.

The Nacional, Havana. Guests have included Winston
Churchill, Frank Sinatra and Ava Gardner.

Boarding was via the
plane’s rectum . . .

mailto:fkhill@pinc.com
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All frills such as overhead luggage
compartments, oxygen masks and floatation devices
had been done away with.

There was no first class and luggage had been
piled haphazardly on either side  of the aisle between
us and the pilot. What didn’t fit there was dumped on
a  couple of empty seats.

The emergency exit was little bigger than a
porthole  and quite a few of our bulkier fellow
passengers must have eyed it with  trepidation.

Once seated, we were presented with
magazines extolling the  virtues of Aero Caribbean,
and displaying pictures of pristine white planes  with
pretty little palm trees painted
on the side.

Definitely not ours but
we saw rows of them in the
distance at Havana airport. I’m
convinced that  they were
cardboard models.
 I secured one of the few
porthole seats and later wished I
hadn’t.

The sea  was too close
for comfort and there was a
hang of a lot of it.
Seat-belt and no smoking signs
came on in English, Spanish and Russian but there
was no  safety demonstration.

Guess there wouldn’t have been much point
with all the  relevant wherewithal missing.

After take-off we realised why oxygen masks
were superfluous. We never got high enough.
I was convinced that this crate  had no hope of ever
reaching Cuba, 300 miles away.

Shortly after take-off, several people walked
up front and disappeared  behind the tatty curtain
separating us from the luggage and pilot.

Nervous  tummy sending them to the loo, I
guessed.
Only trouble was that they never  returned and we had
visions of a bottomless toilet sucking out the unwary
and dumping them in the sea.

Wrong.
As more people disappeared, so more of  the

tatty curtain fell off its rail and there they were, jammed
tightly  together between us and the pilot, smoking their
heads off. How they didn’t  set each other alight, I’ll
never know.

There they remained until we touched  down in
Havana. I heard one girl remark: “I can’t believe I stood
the whole  way.”

Customs was something else, with long
queues, intensive security checks and  an endless wait
for baggage before being able to make tracks for our
hotel.

The trip in was an eye-opener as we had
to pass through some pretty awful  slums, places many

black Africans wouldn’t be
seen dead in. So much for
communist equality. The city
too, came as a shock. It’s full
of magnificent  old buildings,
all desperately in need of paint
and many crumbling.

Some even had to be held
up with scaffolding.

Cars driven by the locals
are  ancient, more so than
those in Rhodesia during
sanctions and even older than
our 1957 Chev.

The taxis are brand new - Mercs and the like -
but then like just about  everything else, they all belong
to Fidel.

In contrast our hotel, The Nacional, was a
palace. The Lonely Planet guide  says of it: “It is
Havana’s most opulent hotel, opened in 1930 and
refurbished in 1992. (Still had the wall plugs hanging
out the walls  though).
Famous former guests include Winston Churchill,
Frank Sinatra and  Ava Gardner.

The eight-storey edifice has 467 rooms with bath
and satellite TV  and the price includes a superb
breakfast and dinner.

Among the hotel’s many  facilities are two
swimming pools, tennis courts, a pharmacy, barber
shop,  post office and shopping.

There is also the Cafe Parisienne, (fantastic,
with three hours of non-stop dancing and magnificent

Salsa musicians entertain
Havana visitors.

“ The sea was too
close and there was a
hang of a lot of it . . .”

http://www.outofafricai.com
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costumes, a la Las Vegas).
Although not quite up to its advertised 5 stars,

the Nacional remains an  unforgettable landmark.
Sightseeing is mind-boggling with gorgeous old

buildings falling to pieces,  cars held together with
string and rubber bands, roads pot-holed and
pavements pitted.

The people are incredibly poor but seem fairly
cheerful.

We met some very well educated Cubans, one a
doctor and were told that the  average wage of a doctor
is the equivalent of US$15 per month.
Most  commodities such as lipsticks, talcum, scented
soap, tampax, writing paper  and pens, are unavailable
to the locals.

Beggars are plentiful, but many  only ask for
ball-point pens and paper.

We used taxis to get around in as they are
relatively cheap.

Buses are not  an option as they are usually
packed and, according to the guide book,  “there are
long lines and no special preference is given to $
paying  tourists.”

These buses look nothing like what we think of
as buses. They are  enormous contraptions, more like
cattle trucks than people transport,  usually pink or
orange in colour and known as camels because of their
shape.

We hadn’t time to see everything but it was
certainly enough to give us a  good idea of the place:
The Capitol, Earnest Hemmingway’s Bar, cathedrals,
El Morro Castle, probably the most famous landmark
in Cuba, and the Ballet  Theatre where we saw an
excellent performance of “Don Quixote. We visited  the
craft market full of fascinating goods and all dirt cheap
and wandered  down narrow streets between beautiful,
decaying buildings, not much in the  way of shops, but
teeming humanity crammed into squalid quarters with
doors  hanging off and electrical wires dangling in
frayed clumps down the walls.

Pity the SA blacks can’t see how charmingly
Fidel has provided for his  subjects.

Almost everything is owned by Fidel, but he is
loathed and it was  interesting to note that all posters

and T-shirts carry not his face, but  that of Che
Guevara. We did not get to see the statue of Christ,
larger even  than the one in Rio as that is in a Military
reserve and so off-limits.

Fidel is anti-religion anyway, and we were told
that Cubans were allowed to  celebrate Christmas in
1998 for the first time in his reign.

Cigars of course, are cheap, but one has to be
careful not to be conned into  buying the very cheap
ones, made from banana leaves, that street sellers try  to
offload. Booze too is cheap, especially rum.
Maybe that’s not a bad  thing.

The locals must need a bit of forgetfulness.
In Cuba, thanks to the pitted pavements, I got

my foot caught in a hole and  went sprawling, ripping a
huge chunk off my left palm and getting some
impressive roasties on both knees.

Back at the hotel I was carted off to the
infirmary where a highly efficient doctor insisted on
taking my blood  pressure before cleaning me up.

What a procedure.
Everything, surgical  instruments, bottle of

disinfectant, ointment, dressings and each little  cotton-
wool ball, was individually wrapped in little brown
paper parcels.  Obviously things we take for granted are
precious commodities there.
The  clean-up and dressing was extremely thorough and
free of charge, though I  was a bit surprised I didn’t get
a tetanus jab. Not that I suggested it mind  you.

The plane for our return flight was marginally
better than the previous one.

It was an Ilyushun, had 4 engines and a 1st
class, though only one 1st class  passenger.
The seat backs were firm but everything else was the
same. I  didn’t try the loo but Sally did and her remark
was, “You don’t want to go  there.”
On my return to Cayman my son greeted me not with:
“Have a good  trip?” but with: “What did you think of
the plane?”

He and his friends had  been to Cuba but had
made sure that I wasn’t warned beforehand!

Spotless: One of the l;ocals’ pre-revolution cars

The buses are enourmous contraptions
more like cattle trucks.
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M Y name is Carmichelle Jemaine.I live in Johannesburg. I am have just
turned 22 yrs of age and I am looking for my father. It is an almost
impossible mission since I have such a little information on my dad and

no surname to go by. The reason being that I was brought up to believe that my
stepfather was my dad and only found the truth out after my mum divorced him.

I think my dad has a right to know me as I know he will proud and I personally
would like to find him.The only information I have is that he was born in Rhodesia,
named John. He was born in  1940 and  served in the Rhodesian Army during the
Ian Smith Period (1965-1976).

He was 30 years old at the time of his service. He had blond hair and blue-green
eyes, was of medium height and well built. But what set him apart was his very
Eagle shaped nose (looked as though it had been broken) and a cleft.

Even whilst in the army he had a bad case of asthma and was forced to quite
frequently use an asthma-pump. After his service, he left Rhodesia for Johannes-
burg. He had a flat in Hillbrow in 1977/8 and drove a green Corolla. He was a manager at a company in Johannes-
burg and up for promotion. His parents lived in Durban at the time.

My mother and he met at a nightclub in Johannesburg called the  ‘’Las Vegas’’. It was a few streets from where
my mother  lived at 247 Jeppe Str., Culsham Court, with her roommate, Doris.  My mother’s name is Eva Jemaine

and was a nurse at the Coronationville Hospital at the time. She was  21 yrs old. When
she found out she was pregnant, she told my dad and immediately left Johannesburg to
have me elsewhere as they were not married. She returned  to Johannesburg and a year 18
months later married .

Mum tried to find my dad but he had moved away. He probably could not find her as
she had a different surname and wasn’t in contact with her old friends.

To get straight to the point, I am afraid I might be too late in finding my father (prob-
ably in his late fifties now) and am therefore pretty desperate for any leads that anyone
may have in helping me find him.

Attached is a  sketch my mum drew of him in 1978.
It is of course not as accurate as a photograph and he has since aged 22 yrs, but if the

sketch resembles anyone you might know or have known, please contact me or ask them
to contact me.

I love my dad, I know he loves me and I just want to say “Hello’’!

mailto:backbeat@worldonline.co.za
P.O. Box 667, Magaliesig, Jhb 2067, South Africa : Tel. (H)+2711 463 5414

I’m looking for my dad . . .

A BUSED children from South Africa’s grim city
streets could soon be discovering the beauties of
their country, care of an organisation called

African Knights. Founding member Keith Murray
recently contacted us to say the organisation was
canvassing support  for the idea and appealing for funds to
help it get off the ground.

He said African Knights was committed to using
the African wilderness, her people, wildlife, wide open
spaces and inherent beauty, to assist in the healing,
education and development of disadvantaged children
from Southern Africa and around the world.

It was endorsed by the South African Institute of
Applied Psychology, he said.

African Knights hoped to make what has until
now been an experience of the privileged, a dream come
true for those less fortunate.

Those set to benefit most include; orphaned and
abused children, teenagers recovering from drug addiction
and “at-risk” youth - often the result of increased
urbanisation.

He believed exposing children to such an

experience had important educational and personal
developmental benefits. “We believe that such an early
experience can promote a better understanding of the
natural world and a healthy respect for her fragile eco-
systems, educate children about the diversity of other
cultures.act as a natural healing process for children who
may be suffering from trauma and what better place than
Africa’s magnificent animal and plant kingdom?”, he said.

Supervised by a core group of dedicated
volunteers with a range of professional backgrounds and
skills, African Knights aimed to raise sufficient capital to
build an overland safari vehicle equipped to take groups of
20 children, their care-workers and/or teachers on camping
safaris deep into the African wilderness.

Providing transportation, camping equipment and
cooking facilities for 24 passengers, the cost of building
one of these vehicles would be R280 000  (25 500 pounds
or US$37 000).

He asked people to make a small donation.
Further information and details on how to do that

were available at their website at http://
www.africanknights.org.

Help us heal these kids, says Keith
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UK
South Africa Society
Website: http://www.saclub.com
Email:  mailto:mail@saclub.com
Address: Citibox 80, 2 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3DQ,
England.
Fax: +44 (207) 722 1910
Tel: +44 (207) 483 4274
SA Club Oxfordshire
Email:   mailto:saclubox@yahoo.co.uk
Website:  http://www. geocities.com/saclubox
Contact persons:  Greg & Phil Miller +44 1865 862656, Sandy
Brits (Secretary) +44 794 170 2423

SA club contacts

Australia
Western Australia
The South Africa Club of Western Australia
Website: http://www.saclubwa.iinet.net.au
Email address: mailto:saclubwa@iinet.net.au
Postal address:  GPO Box J745  Perth  WA, 6842
Australia
President: Peter Masters

South Africans in Sydney
Website: http://www.ozemail.com.au/~lekkerinsydney/
front.html

Canada
Protea Club (Edmonton)
Website: http://plaza.v-wave.com/protea/index.htm
Email: mailto: protea@powersurfr.com
Telephone: (780) 489 - 3080

The Protea Club Edmonton is a non-profit, social organisation
promoting social events and activities among local residents of
South African origin and among all those who are interested in
South Africa.

South African Canadian Club (Calgary)
Website: http://members.home.net/saclubcalgary
Email:  mailto:riboezaard@yahoo.com
Chairman: Irene Rik Boezaard

South African Society of BC
Website: http://www.sacbd.com/sasbc/index_en.html
Email:  mailto:azibarras@home.com
Postal address: SASBC, 503- 3105 Deer Ridge Drive
West Vancouver, BC V7S 4W1
President: Anna Azibarras

United States
The Springbok Club of Northern California
Website: http://www.saclub-cal.com
Email:  mailto:julipetals@yahoo.com
President: Juli DeKock

Indaba Midwest (Chicago)
e-mail: mailto:indabamid@aol.com
c/o 330 Prospect Ave
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137-4914
Contact: Alastair Robertson- President
Phone: 630-858-0522 - home, 630-858-0822 - work , Fax: 630-
858-0520

SA Colorado
Website: http://www.sacolorado.com/
Email: mailto:nicky996@cs.com
Contact: Nicky Zaayman
Telephone: (303) 604-6363

The South African Club of Atlanta
Website: http://www.saclubatl.org
Email:  mailto:webmaster@saclubatl.org
Director: Les Kraitzick
email: mailto:elkay@mindspring.com
Telephone: 770-399-5933
Postal address: Les Kraitzick & Associates,1729 Mt. Vernon
Road, Atlanta, Georgia 3033

Orange County
Email:  mailto:"Archie van der Byl" <archie@fuller.edu>
Website: http://www.sainoc.faithweb.com
Contact: Archie van der Byl
(626) 403 4122

United States
Rhodesians Worldwide - USA Branch
Website : http://www.internetmktgworldwide.com
Email : mailto:BAllen7141@aol.com
President: Barbara Allen
Postal address: 7141 Crosstimbers Trl, Roanoke, VA 24019
Telephone: 1-540-362 3607

The Rhodesian Association (Western USA)

Website : http://www.easystreet.com/~aardvark/Index.htm
Email: mailto:peter.hirst@timberline.com
Postal address: The Rhodesian Association, 8760 S.W.
TURQUOISE Loop, Beaverton, Oregon 97007.
TEL: (503) 590-8270
PRO Peter Barrett
Chairman - Peter Hirst
Secretary - Lynday Hirst, 11965 SW Fairfield St,
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Telephone: H(503) 646-0175 W (503) 224-6040

Rhodesia/Zimbabwe club contacts

New Zealand
SINZASA
South Island New Zealand Association of Southern Africans
Email: mailto:info@sinzasa.org.nz
Contact: Rosanne Hawarden
Postal address: 212 Hazeldean Rd Sydenham, Christchurch
New Zealand and P O Box 1526
Christchurch 8015 New Zealand
Telephone: 64 3 366 2664; Fax: 64 3 366 9901;
Mobile: 64 (0)21 663570
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UK
Rhodesians WorldWide Assistance Fund
RWAF 12 Bredgar Close Maidstone Kent ME14 5NG
Phone 01622 762189
Email: mailto:rwaf@bun.com
Bryn Price Administrator
RW UK
Chairman: Ian Dixon, 9 Bantam Close, Morley,  Leeds LS 27
8SX
Telephone 0113 2190199 : Mobile 07970 376304
London Branch
Contact: Chairman, Jim Peters, 31 Longley Court,
Landsdowne Way, Stockwell London SW8 2PA
Telephone: 0207 498 7386
Meetings: 1st Sunday of the month

Canada
Rhodesians Worldwide Ontario Association
Peter & Dianne Fisher, 5726 Rama Rd, Orillia L3V 6H6
Ontario
Phone (705) 327 3461
Email: mailto:rhodie_ont@hotmail.com

Rhodesian Calgary Club
Box 74077
Strathcona P.O.
Calgary, AB. T3H 3B6
Email: mailto:RWW1965@Rhodesians.zzn.com

Rhodesia/Zimbabwe club contacts

New Zealand
RW/RAA
Email contacts
Keith Kietzmann: mailto:kiwkeith@voyager.co.nz
Clare TURNER: mailto:icms@clear.net.nz
Paul NES: mailto:paulnes@xtra.co.nz

Australia
The Rhodesian Association of WA
Email:  mailto:byrons@bigpond.com
Administrator:  Doug Capper,
Postal address: 1 Byron Court, Kallaroo, WA 6025,
Australia.
News South Wales
Sydney Rhodesian Society
Co-ordinator: Alison Jones (02) 9481-9717
Northern Territor y
Ron Janson in Darwin is the contact for informal Rhodesian
get-togethers.
Email: mailto:ronjan@ozemail.com.au
Queensland
Africa Club of Queensland Incorporated
President: Eddie Pratt
Email : mailto:eddpratt@ozemail.com.au
GPO Box 2129, Brisbane, QLD 4001
Telephone: 0500 540 122 (from anywhere in Australia)
Website: http://www.africaclub.org.au

Tasmania
Colin and Maureen Stevenson - Launceston, Tasmania
We are the contact for the Tasmanian Branch of RWW.
Email: mailto:Maureen.Stevenson@admin.utas.edu.au
Victoria
Victorian  Rhodesian Society
President: Mike Foley (03) 859 6985
Rob Hodes - Social Contact
Phone 03 9596 6894 or 0407 385880
Email: Rob Hodes. mailto:robhodes@ozemail.com.au

Kent Branch
Chairman: Phil Palmer, 7 Norfolk Street, Whitstable, Kent,
CT5 4HB
Tel.: 01227-771690
Email: mailto:phil.a.palmer@talk21.com
Secretary : Kathy Oliver
Email: mailto:Psycho_Goose@hotmail.com or
mailto:Oliktar@btinternet.com
Meetings: 2nd Sunday of the month
Milton-Keynes Branch
Chairman: Dan Coetzee, Telephone: 01908 510326
Meetings: 4th Sunday of the month
North East Branch (Leeds)
Chairman:Ian Dixon, 9 Bantam close, Morley, Leeds LS 27
8SX
Phone:0113 2190199
Meet every fourth Sunday, ring for next date.
Devon & Cornwall Branch
Chairman: Graham Parish
Telephone: 44-1208-815013
Meetings: 1st Sunday of the month
Thr ee Counties Branch
Chairman: Bernard Terry
Telephone: 01730 817387; Fax: 01730 812848
Email: mailto:Dobiegang@bsap.freeserve.co.uk
Contact: Peter Scott
Telephone: 44-1483-67315
Meetings: 2nd Sunday of the month
Lavington Branch
Contact: Peter Haglethorn
Telephone:  (01380) 818381
Meetings: 3rd Sunday of the month
Scottish Rhodesians Club
Church House, Sandyford Church of Scotland , Montgomery
Road, Paisley, Renfrewshire PA3 4LQ Scotland U.K.
Telephone: 0141 561 7855 , 0141 889 5078
Email: mailto:lombard@bun.com

Treasurer John Reiner
Rhodesians in Dallas
Website: http://www.rhodesians-in-dallas.com/
Email: mailto:golfman@flash.net
Contact: Russell Pattinson
Telephone: WK-972-527-3207
1714 Cherokee Tr
Plano Tx 75023
WK-972-527-3207

Springbok Southern Africa Club - Phoenix Arizona
Website : http://www.at-info.com/springbok/
E-Mail : mailto:107775.3667@compuserve.com
Contact: Cècile Robson (602) 926-6859

Clubs and associations wishing to be listed in our
Clubs contacts page are invited to email their details to
mailto:outofafricai@hotmail.com and we will
endeavour to place them in future editions.
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